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, ON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
Can Buy Overcoats Saturday at Huge Savings

âS FtéÀseed to $3.95 and a Special Purchase

STORE OPENS At &30 AJt 

CLOSES AT » P.M.
fiM %

„ Tread, an aszort- 
f dclkiou, confec-->

-Ilb.

aenits i

Winter Ulsters in Sizes 33 to
of Men's Grey and Navy Blue Chinchilla Ulsters Clearing at SI 1.75icially

nuary
house

Erf

;

m
VOUTHS or «mall sized men can save more than they pay on any one of these °Yerc?aî® reduced them,’ and Saturday’s
I that were greatly reduced a few days ago and it’s only to be ce.tain of = =armg 'he ba ance i‘hat 8[,ted patterns, mostly all grey,

price is actually below the cost of production. They are made of warm serviéeable tweeds in various mixtures n P . H
double-breasted style and have convertible N* belt * ^ ^ 8tI°ng 3.95

Quantity is limited, so come early. Sizes 33 to 36. Saturday each .

The special purchased alstera are a splendid bargain at $1175 considenng iheir^smart ^"ave^hawl dollar that --
iLd and neatly trimmed-Sizes 35 to 42-Special Saturday

. Soldiers’ Breeches, Half Price and Less, $2.50
L These military breeches are made in correct military style of firm pliable i

khaki cloths. They lace up at knee, are'full fitting, and have strong pockets and
Half price and less. Saturday, per

/the !l i
I

french ri
They aref smartly tailored in 

Worth buying now for next season.
27.50 i .1:45.00 ma-

Persian 11.75 4
55.00
75.00 -

1\ }ft X 1tv'xU 'V •
kin Coats •

■<

190.00 111® L
■>AT :ru- *. I :■ . 

i u î ».. * J -.
■ .t J*i *

Ty worth
. .$260.00

t% -m Sizes 32 to 38 waist measure. ttrimmings, 
pair ,....

1.60 ■ï
F orts
motoring, 
Caps and 

the list 
ning.

v v t
Fox’s Puttees, English knit, improved non-fray spiral. Special value, per'

E:
\ 1.60mm

v d pair ‘tl m/
Mackinaw Sport Coats Reduced to $3.95

Soft, warm, heavyweight Mackinaw or sport coats, in attractively colored 
chfccks arid overplaids in grey, red and grey, with green and golden brown with 

double-breasted and have shawl collar, sleeve ticket pocket, side 
Sizes 34 to 38. Reduced price, ee«ch .. 3.95
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Bps® >They are : im grey. .■■■pu,

patch pockets and belt at waist.

Good «To-lo1*

Tfc. «.rt b these suite ere made of English worsted materials, imported direct from thc mills 
. ^ tW thCT are made in on, own modem workroom, by experienced tailor.,

™Kw^Tor their «liabHity. and their remarkable value .t thi, price. The material ,, 
yeak. volumes tor their rena ^ are neat-fitting thre^button sac styles, with notch

navy blue.. Size. 36 to 44. Pnce............................

ED afjFor the friend who often gives 
card parties—the sets of small table { 
cloths and tea napkins In white 

r unen embroidered In Madeira work.
be used of course for 

or evening

3St. w. "Sai v»*: ■:

If ' m
■ They may

either the afternoon 
narty, when refreshments are serv- 
** The price

iLY 1

per set of cloth and tour nhpkins.

Perfect “Emery” and “Quaker City” Shirts 
For Men Reduced to $1.19

£1 FT DOM do we equal such an extra special as this in such splendidly 
N „ made garments. They are perfectly formed^ have well matched cuds, 
BBSS iSB-11' and distinctive stripes in

There’s a

I
10.50

OURT
prints are made), but as many re
ceive snapshots from the front and 

t elsewhere which they would Tlke 
I enlarged, we make this ottering.

Bring in your print and we will mane 
I negative and enlargement, up to 
I sise 6% x 8H !n<*ee, nicely mount

ed, tor special price, 55c. Camera 
I i Section, Main Floor, James St

>:a
I, Jan. 20th
BL1C SCHOOL 
«rin St. ”

SPEAKER

ti^Maih Floor, Queen St. full bodies and sleeves; and there are new
black or blue. Also plain white,. with pleated bosoms.

are coat style, and include several
1.19

mauve,
wide variety of soft or stiff cuffs, all
sleeve lengths, sizes 14 to 18. Reduced to clear, Saturday, each .

Men’s Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitshed, have storm or shawl collar. Plain
- - - ' tod çftiPL

;

Customers' Deposit-Accounts
The increase in the number of accounts shows 

how our customers appreciate the service. _ All 
you need to do is to make a deposit at the D.A. 
Office, Fourth Floor, and have your purchases 
charged. You will then have the following ad
vantages in shopping; Handling money at the 
counter becomes unnecessary; paying drivers for 
c o d.’s can be avoided; telephone orders can be 
charged instead of c.o.d.; monthly statements 
showing how your money has been spent, will 
be rendered; interest at 5 per cent, is allowed 
on credit balances on amounts up to $500. For 
further particulars inquire at the D.A. Office, 
Fourth Floor, or phone Adelaide 5000.________

Boys! 4-Foot Toboggans, 
Special Value Satur

day, $119m In the new golf school on the Fifth 
Floor a large driving court has 

It is carefullyROGRAMUE 1
LLOYD,
>f Fun.”
XRVEY, 
in Maker”

II been erected.
| screened, affording complete privacy 

il for Instruction. , . .
A putting green Is also Included

I __a carpet whose texture regulates
I the pace of the putted ball In a 

similar to that of the grass

; also brown and tan, grey and maroon, or maroon16 inches wide, are of light yet 
curved hood and rope hand

These Toboggans are 
durable wood, and have 
rails. 4-ft. size, special Saturday at ..

Other Good Values in Sporting Goods
A frtendly bout now and again 1. one of the be* 

exercises for the boy. And for 6*25 a set of 4 g ovss 
_ r-rn-urable These1 are of strong leather, are curled

;rr,72 z. **« 3
set of 4 gloves ........................

grey, brown, or maroon
Sizes hi the lot, 38 to 42. Each................... ............

, Men’s Combination Underwear, including “Richmond, .
,„d “Tru-Knit” brands in mercerized cotton, wool and cotton matures fr all wool, 

are natural co.or, have Cosed crotch and well shaped cuffs and •ankles. S.zesm

the lot, from 34 to 44. Reduced price, a suit ................................................ ***

Weight Two-piece Underwear from broken lines, including flat 
ribbed garments; single or double-breasted style in natural

1.484
1.19

Mercury”ft itKorrecfit,91 ti

manner
greens.
i-Dates and hours of lessons can 
Sow be arranged with Mr. Free
man, the instructor. Six lessons 
for $8.00.

:owan, i&S

IIitertainer.”
th 14MSON,

lusician.” loft hand Men’s Winter 
knit and fine elastic

Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Reduced price, garment

Hockey Sticks, in either right or
Full Une

shapes. Splendid value .............. ..
Boys’ and girls’ Clamp Ska-tes. adjust 

with key; sizes to fit from size 1 -o 10 boob 

Pair -.................................

.19 • tHave you tried the New Tungs- 
Tone Needle for your Victrola? Its 
unique advantage lies, in the fact that 
It may be need for the playing of 
about fifty records. Incidentally It 
produces an exceptionally clear, soft 
tone. The price of It Is three for 10 
cents.

ALSHE 68 r
color.

—Main Floor, Centre.urt • ■en’s Association, —Fifth Floor.

lard street, a 68th Battalion member, 
who was captured during the battle 
of the Somme, has died of wounds 
while a war prisoner in Germany. He 
had been over a year at the front.

Signaler William Hawkea, son of 
jasou Hawke. Windermere avenue.
Swansea, a 124th Battalion member, 
has received multiple gunshot Wounds.

Now Reported K lied, 
pte. John Lemon, Whose parents 

“ Hve at 503 Crawford street, missing
since last summer when he took part Salary increases as recommended 
In the ZUlebeke battle. Is now om- oy civic heads of departments' 
clally reported killed in action. Prior total $io,764. The treasury depart- 
to enlisting hs was a dental jtudent. me„t heads the list with $8650 of ln- 

A cablegram received, by Mrs. John creases, and next In order is the pub- 
L. Harris, 18 Vauihan road, states uc health with $2300.

■ that her husband, a member of the ment department has $2000 of In-
Prwoner of War Die., While a.*^ £•“ “J 'T’U.SS SES ST Z^STtX %

Another U PremmeJ to ST*»;
Is survived by his widow and daugh-

tme. No Charge, 
lectiop.
Be Accompanied I 
faults.

SIX TORONTO MEN 
LAY CJWN LIVES

CITY HALL NOTES
1. ■ -   —- 1 ——-

energy to the prosecution of the war, 
said Mr. Rowell,

Tremendous Munition Expenditure. 
“On the Somme last summer the 

British had expended more heavy 
shells in one day than the total man
ufactured during the whole outlie nrst 
year. During the last year, every 
week, as much ammunition was sent 
to France as had been on hemd for the 
whole of the war supply for land ser
vice,” suit! he.

Mr. Rowell outlined the similar 
growth in output of machine guns, 
rifles and aeroplanes- History has no 
record of such heroic efforts to mee. 
a great need, said he.

In addition. Great Britain had sup
plied France with steel and coal, fo. 
France's supplies were largely cut off.

In finance, too, “G1rea< 
the world’s financial credit, said Mr. 
Rowell. Now, the Interest on the pub
lic debt was equal to the total r®v®n“® 
before the war-. Men were paylng?‘ 
high as eight and sixpence on the 

Manufacturers were paying < ■ 
Der cent, of their profits in taxes. 
Britain’s taxes, heavy before the war. 
were £600.000,000 for this year, when 
They had been £200,000.000 before the 
war -And yet in all the time I was 
in Great Britain I never heard one 
word £ complaint,” said Mr. HowcU.

Mr. Asquith, then pri^mÉo^ter. 
had told him that Great Britain could 
not have so achieved it but for the 
hearty^ support of the dominions.

BRITAIN READY 
TODOHERPART

and research.** he said.
the world hadPREPARE NOW FOR 

AFTER WAR NEED
men, money-----

Few countries in , .
equal advantage with Canada in na
tural resources, and it was encourag
ing to find organized effort was being 
focused not only in development, but 
to utilization for the general benefl- 
of Canada. “What" Canada needs, he 
stated, "is more manufacturers who 
will produce from raw materials ob
tained In Canada, rather than fiom 
raw materials which must b® 
ed from foreign countries into Canada.

On National Registration.
Mr Héswltt hoped that the national ____

registration* would show how general ARMY-NAVY FINANCE 
was the desire of Canadians to saori- AIMV»» 
flee for the general good. Ujider effi- ---------------*

£b7£U N. W. Rowell Outline, thf 
'““ SSj- Empire1. Achievement in

— — ““ 1 These Sphere.,

a
The board of control yesterday or

dered the payment of $80,006 to the 
Toronto and York Highways Com
mise ion on account of the 
which 6i due from Toronto.

8I
I

$50,000Eleven Local Names Are List
ed in Latest Ottawa 

Report.

THREE ARE KILLED

and Red Cross
But War Could Not Be Con

ducted on “Limited Lia
bility Principle.”

Retiring Board of Trade Pres
ident Sounds Warning 

Note.

Y GIVING
field', but 
informedi>e in the

would” uot°be a can-1 )*/;

THE ANNUAL MEETING
I

New Officers Elected and Ad
dress Heard on 

Work.

NEWS
Be Dead. Unanimously the board of control 

voted yesterday to exempt the big now 
steel plant from taxation until two 
fears after the war. So far the terms 
upon which the harbor commission 
has secured the industry for Toronto 
have been kept secret. The industry 
was secured in the face of keen com
petition from Montreal and Three 
Rivers, Que, The annual taxes on the 
60-acre site would yield ' approxi
mately $18,000 to Toronto.

Past Year’s council" had been extremely happy;
and the president voiced bis apprécia- _________SS ssrs.w. ■»««*■

At the annual meeting of the board ner jn which his worship had sup- 1 part jn the war” ajf the topic of hie 
M trade of Toronto held yesterday af- ported the of effictent depar^- Qddregg be(ore the Empire Club yes-
twnoon the following members were especially In securing terday. The task that faced Britain
elected to the council for the ensuing he appointment of Thos. Bradshaw os at the beginning of the war was that
year: Jame, D Allan Hugo Blam, J. comnlla3loner of finance, which he organizing a free, peace-seeking
U. Campbell, Hon. Lieut.-Col. W. F. .. ..lB another step toward the or orgamz s ,—-,nived
Cockehutt. M.P.. of Brantford ; R. J. I people to combat a highly organized
Copeland, K. J. Dunstan. R. W. Eaton, in speaking of the 1317 congress of miutary nation, said he.
X H. Gurney Chas- McD Itoy Ed- the BrlUeh imperial Council of Com- Gcrmany Was compact, largely self-
yard Hay, Arthur Hewitt. A. O. Hogg. Mr Hewitt Quoted part of Ijuiu I itritntnH. G. Stanton, C. O. Stillman end J. n^nroueh^ IddrMS at the business supporting, and ready. Great Britain 
W. Woods. ^ co *eron^ held ïl^year to clear the Was loosely-knit and unprepared. But

Representatives on the Canadian for y,e coming congress. The ... want to gay that to the full extentsss’âawïï.'ôs «“si-*- sïïtkvï » -*•ka». M.L.A.; Noel Marshall, aT. B. Reid could not emphasize toc j templated that Britain would taxe port
•« C. W. I. Woodland. > • ®fronrlv and urged that the board use in a continental war in aid of France

Arthur Hewitt, the retiring preei- to assure success for what ond Russia, she was "repared to the
dent, in a splendid address gave a re- ... X the greatest gathering of busi-1 last detail - “d fulfll.ed to the i.mit
•ume of the work of the board of trade l held in the empire. her under!. * ag, ' said he.
during the past year, which has been n . , disability John G. Kent. Soon, however, it was found that the
ode of the most successful in the his- ^ president, was unable to be war against Germany could net. be
tory of the organization. _ „ * " , ^Td Vicc-President Bogart conducted on any "limited liability

Mr. Hewitt dealt with some of the I principle.”
Problems that will face the country at acted in h s steau.----- I v Mr ROWell paid a glowing tribute to
ike elose of the war. and urged that _11Hon two hundred and sixty-1 the work of the navy. The navy _to-
Wht.s should be prepared now so that thousand two hundred and nine- j <jay was 50 per cent, stronger than

men return: .g from thv struggle seven thousand^two^nu 8tateJ “fore the war. Tbe speaker .«bowed
«oould not find them tel tes ! u;u'g,.:‘i V-vs are ,lli -d Iv bond in the Midland the tremendous growth of the -arm 
nsw struggle for existence- ’Jtor -he o-Ml “ . vau>r ou Georgian Buj'-lof munition workers. “Jwe»»
war we were told that the needful -nd Tiflm >..e 1 t o( the entire population of Great
thing, were men. money, munitions. I They SKfSmSto? 'Britain l, bending lta entire time and

V-, After tt.e war tile need will be for local exporting company. ^
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Sergt. E. L. Morris. 80 Empire ave..

Three were killed in action, oneha» 1 the flrst WOT& received from him since 
died of wounds while a war prisoner, th-ee months ago, when he was un-

dead and one has I officially reported a prisoner, 
is presumed dead ana one j Watson. 267 Booth avenue,

died from accidental Injuries. Tnree l ^ recrived severe gunshot wounds 
are seriously ill’ and two wounded. I ,n the thigh and has been token to 

CaDt Allan Macdonald Pemberton, I Letounuet Hoardtal. He enlisted in the 
Roy,] plying Corps, reported missing I6tth Q.O.R. Battalion,
«n4*no* Usted as killed to action, ^

In Toronto 24 years ago. He I ny 
grandson of the late Hon. John pte. A. Hughes. *6 Augusta avenue. 

He was the „ officially listed as presumed dead, 
w w I He was a second contingent tnem- 

sccond eon of the late Gen. W. W. w ^ former]y, it is said, was 
Pemberton and Mrs. Pemberton ^ ^ ,the Hydro.E’ectrlc Commission, 
of Kentflngtcn. Etog. Ho ^ ”rvlng 8crgt.-Major George Brown, 
military ctoss ^ Oa.lt avenue, recently moved
with th® Ltn^>5fe,”™vtou»ly re- France to Engand In order to under

lie. Frank Beddow, prevtousiy an operation, is dangerously 111.
ported wounded axtd mlMinfc l ^ wag in England and had
stated to have been luuea ^ I Hved ln Canada for twelve years He
He was boro to Ixmdon, I ,nrved seven years with the l»th
lived ten year* ln <^ffltdLder Sitto- I Hussars of the imperial army. He

1'Si. “ St s* C. B-ld-, 1* j Corps, 
ovo-seas with the 127th Battalion.

Corporal Daniel Campbell, 7» Scol-

u§
pound.

s one
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Rag and Bone Merchants
At War With Jtmk Dealers

_______‘ i
War has been declared between the 

rag-nnd-bone men and the junk deal
ers, owing to dissatisfaction ever the 
prices paid by the dealers tor such 
household refuse. The f®1%to™”' 
fuse to sell their wares to 
and are trying to secure 
vard, where they will be Able to store 
their collections and dtopoj»0» 
without having to pay a profit to the 
middleman. , %

The collectors want to *
vard on Baldwin stneet, and will ap- 
pear ^fvro the board of control to

day to ask for a ua
It is estimated that there are sw

collectors » oKT.

returns true bills
in SHOOTING CASES

born
was a
Sandfield

One Man Pleads Not Guilty and is 
Remanded to Obtain 

Counsel.

—and jury In the assize court 
vesterday brought In true blllq against ffiM^gni. ^bert MUleritnd Jahe 
a m«mn cbsrgcd with snooting wiin mtonttotm. Mugni Pleaded not 
guillv when arraigned before Mr. 
justice Datchford. and pleade»J 
guilty to all charges. He was refunded to cuatody?tlU next week, to 
order to obtain counsel.
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The lousy hog Is an unprofitable hog. ■1
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